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ABSTRACT
Electronic waste generated from Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) has become a global issue as this represents a negative impact on both environment and human health. Consequently, it is noticeably
useful to develop tools to soften such impact. Therefore, this article presents a rules-based system implemented
in Prolog aiming at guiding ICT devices users towards good practices on electronic waste management to diminish the negative impact. The methodologies employed include exploratory, descriptive, and experimental.
Even though the system developed in Prolog was found to be deficient with user interface, it is also functional
and efficient, including features like usability and maintainability. In conclusion, it was found that waste recollection systems may be useful for both environmental management processes in different countries and also
positive business opportunities.
Keywords: electronic waste, recycling, rules-based system, information and communication technologies, Prolog.

INTRODUCTION
Electronic waste management has been declared an issue around the world that involves all
countries [Egwali and Mouokhome, 2013] given
the constant technological development and the
high consumption and waste of electronic devices. As an example, 50 million tons of electronic
waste was generated by 2018; in contrast, the
limited number of that waste recycling is limited to only 20% [Organizacion de las Naciones
Unidas, 2019]. In addition, the process of recycling is itself an issue given the potential presence of substances present in an electronic device
which may arise to 1000 substances [Jaragh and
Boushahri, 2009; Organizacion de las Naciones
Unidas, 2019].
Electronic waste can be classified as “ewaste” (Electronical-waste), which are residues
from irreparable damage; the other category is
“WEEE” (Waste from Electrical and Electronic
Equipment), these residues are left for reasons of
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technological obsolescence, but can still be functional [de Jesús Casas et al., 2015].
Electronic waste generates huge negative
impacts on human and environmental health
reaching even to water and food supply pollution [Devika, 2010]. Moreover, recycling malpractices like plastic burning to recover valuable
metals releases gases that pollute the atmosphere
with particulate material [Organizacion de las
Naciones Unidas, 2019], which leads to respiratory diseases that may cause death [Afsar et al.,
2019]. Researches have proven that the practice
of burning plastic releases toxic dioxins that raise
the ozone presence at the ground level, reducing
the crops between 20% and 30% [Plastic Oceans
International, 2021].
According to various researches, electronic
waste management is an environmental issue and
also a business opportunity [Aristizábal-Alzate,
González-Manosalva, and Vargas, 2021; Boeni,
Silva, and Ott, 2008; Buday-Malik, 2006; Widmer et al., 2005], since with a suitable recycling
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process, base and valuable metals such as iron
(Fe), copper (Cu), aluminum (Al), lead (Pb),
nickel (Ni), silver (Ag), gold (Au) and palladium (Pd) can be recovered [Aristizábal-Alzate,
González-Manosalva, and Vargas, 2021].
While the current development of software
has boosted different areas of life, the purpose
of this research was the development of a RulesBase System written via Prolog logic programming language to provide users’ recommendations regarding the management of ICT devices
according to the characteristics of the devices employed. Recycling good practices by users constitutes a start point that will ostensibly mitigate
negative impacts of such residues in the environment and people’s health.
The necessity of a system like the one proposed in this article captures a special requirement
of management that includes interaction among
different operators with substantial technical and
logical resources [Tsitomeneas, Kokkosis, and
Charitopoulos, 2014]. In addition to showing the
steps to follow to avoid those actions that harm
the environment.

RULES-BASED SYSTEM
Rules-Based Systems (RBS), also known as
“Expert Systems” aims at storing the knowledge
of a human expert in a domain or area to pose
such knowledge to be interactively used employing Artificial Intelligence techniques to provide
applicable solutions in a specific subject or matter
in addition to generating new knowledge [Badaro, Ibañez, and Agüero, 2013].
When representing the knowledge emanating from a human expert, Artificial Intelligence
techniques have been widely employed in fields
like medicine [Van Biesen et al., 1998;Frame et
al., 1998; Zolnoori, Zarandi, and Moin, 2012],
social sciences [Corrêa et al., 2014; Erdoğan and
Kaya, 2020; Longley, 1987], administration and
business [Chen and Miao, 2006; Hadavandi et al.,
2011; Yang et al., 2018], and agriculture [Barbon
et al., 2016; Wang, Kwok, and Ip, 2010; Wang,
Ye, and Yang, 2020], among others.
The structure of an RBS is built on three pillars: a knowledge base, a body of facts, and an
inference engine. The knowledge base consists
of a set of rules given by conditional expressions in the form IF, cause, THEN, effect; the

cause is called the antecedent, and the effect is
the consequent. Thus, an inference is produced
in a given input, the output can be triggered [Liu
and Gegov, 2016]. Even though the rules are expressed in conditional sentences those describe
only the certainties of an expert instead of logical implications. The basis of facts is the relevant
data related to a concrete issue [Diez, 2016]. The
basis of knowledge and facts is dynamic since it
adapts through the same system [Diez, 2016]. The
inference engine is responsible for searching for
information and relations in the base knowledge
and provides answers, predictions, or recommendations as a human being would [Kadhim, Alam,
and Kaur, 2013].

RELATED STUDIES
Since electronic waste is a global concern,
several projects have been undertaken aiming at
regulating and supporting recycling processes
and the reuse of components obtained from disposable items.
Studies are focused on the environmental impact those residues have unleashed, as in [Devika,
2010], where the components of the residues are
labeled as dangerous because of the mix of different toxins harmful to the environment and people.
There are developments in managing electronic waste around the world. Countries like
Holland [Leijting, 2012] have developed various cooling and freezing methods and other
processes in the life cycle to avoid emissions of
gases into the atmosphere. Thailand and other
Asian countries developed a study [Sathaporn
and Ruth, 2012] exposing that one of the main
reasons to participate in recycling and reuse
of electronic devices is rooted in the monetary
compensation, which needs evaluation to determine the balance between the compensation and
recycling operation costs.
Eastern countries have implemented reforms
that make the manufacturing industries accept
discarded devices to apply suitable processing for
reuse and recycling. Even though this includes
additional charges. South Korea and Taiwan have
policies to oblige to regulate the management of
such discarded devices and materials.
A “Reverse Logistics” system was applied
in [Sathaporn and Ruth, 2012] aiming to manage the flow of products for consumers to make
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possible the reuse of such products at the end of
the profitable life cycle through reuse, recycling,
remanufacturing, and disposal. All these allow
recovering precious metals. Nevertheless, a series of concerns have arisen caused by the lack
of knowledge about environmental damage and
recycling processes, including unsafe materials
management, especially in the informal setting
with small recycler groups.
The investigation carried out by Annie,
Imouokhome [Egwali and Mouokhome, 2013]
describes the challenges of waste management
in Nigeria, a country with high rates of informality and poverty, besides suffering from exporting
large quantities of electronic and electrical waste
where the recycling processes is carried out in
poor conditions and harmful for recycler’s health.
On the other hand, there are different policies in Latin American countries that change the
process of electronic waste management. For
instance, in Colombia, the “Computadores para
Educar” (Computers to Educate) initiative aims
at extending the life-cycle of computers discarded
by donating to less privileged communities to provide access to informatics tools like the Internet,
office software, among others. Researchers have
suggested that to succeed in managing ICT waste,
it is necessary to involve participants like local
governments, ICT companies, and users [Boeni,
Silva, and Ott, 2008]. Bartolo and Urbina [Bartolo
Pinzón Jonathan Urbina Guerra, n.d.] display statistical information related to waste management
in Colombia. It is estimated that between 2009 to
2015, the number of WEEE amounted to more
than 884 thousand tons throughout the country.
The project REMATRONIC in Brazil [Silva
et al., 2015] was created to recover precious metals from printed circuit boards. The employment

of technologies aims at implementing mechanisms including added value in the recovery and
recycling chain of discarded electronic devices
through “reverse logistics”.
A multi-criteria decision-making problem is
addressed in [Andarani and Budiawan, 2015] to
determine the optimal localization of such centers. Throughout the study, several influencing
variables were defined concerning the selection
of the most optimal place that simultaneously
minimizes the economic and social impacts. Each
criterion or variable is a measure that guides the
decision toward an optimality point, and building
base solutions takes from the needs and preferences. This research showed positive results regarding site selection; nevertheless, as a recommendation, it is suggested to specify the available
area to place the collection center and the relevant
legal approach.
Research document [Xu et al., 2014] aimed to
develop a model to predict the population behavior toward recycling. The results showed that the
most influencing factors are attitude, control, and
social norms. However, some results displayed
that users are more concerned about the incoming
generations while others hope to profit or obtain
social retribution. The research model employed
nine factors, including a graphic construction, as
observed in Figure 1.
The model employs undependable variables
like attitude, subjective norms, and control of the
perceived behavior. Besides, experience, rulesbased promotion, and environmental knowledge
are the moderating variables. Finally, the dependent variable is the intention of recycling. Environmental knowledge has a moderating role in
the relationship between attitude and recycling
intention. It is said that when the knowledge is

Figure 1. Model of factors of influence about recycling intention. Source: adapted from [Xu et al., 2014]
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greater, then it is more likely to correctly distinguish between an informal and a suitable way of
recycling discarded devices. Nevertheless, if the
environmental damage is insufficiently known,
the individual may be attracted to illegal programs of collection motivated by the economic
benefits behind [Xu et al., 2014].

METHODOLOGY
From bibliographic review to the implementation of Prolog, different stages were employed
for developing the system to gather all the relevant information for designing the rule base
and facts for operating the recommender system.
The following describes approaches and methodological aspects employed during the project’s
elaboration.
Methodological approach
An exploratory-descriptive approach was carried out for the first part of the research [Hernández Sampieri et al., 2014;Vergel Cabrales, 1997]
identifying the environmental impact of electronic
waste in various countries, besides the processes
undertaken toward efficient and environmentally
friendly management.
The second part of the investigation was carried out gathering information concerning the recommended processes for electronic waste and the
particular case of the research –electronic waste
from ICT quasi-experimental type [Bono Cabre,
2012]. This stage included the rules base system
and its development with Prolog and the statement of facts and relevant rules to build up the
knowledge-base and then carry out the reasoning
process on the data allowing the system testing to
see recommendations for cases of devices like the
computer.
Methodological aspects
With the gathered information taken from
secondary sources was made and analysis and recount of the situation in various countries around
the world to measure the impact of projects and
projects undertaken by people in those places to
arrive at the management of electronic waste in
Colombia.

Methodological instruments
For the construction and implementation of
the knowledge base, it was necessary the contribution of diverse methodological resources detailed here.
Bibliographic review
Through consultation via electronic and
governmental databases, different articles were
reviewed to obtain the theoretical framework
and background referring to the environmental
impact and repercussions in human life of electronic wastes. Likewise, there are projects aiming
at reducing the level of polluting gas emissions
or recycling support systems. Nevertheless, it is
crucial to generate mechanisms to keep citizens
informed and receive recommendations about
the recycling or reuse of the discarded elements,
which is the focus of this article.
Development in Prolog
The base of facts that specifies technical
guidelines for the management of Electrical and
Electronic Waste was built from the documents
issued by the Ministry of Environment, Housing
and Land Development [Ministerio de Ambiente
Vivienda Y Desarrollo Territorial, 2010] and the
Colombian Ministry for Environment and Sustainable Development Colombia [Ministerio de
Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible, 2017].
From the previous, the recycling process has
different stages, but for the design and development of the system were defined five large phases.
The first is the “Use” which refers to individuals
that do the recycling process and may include individuals, households, and public or private entities. The research was framed only for ordinary
individuals. Next phase is the “collection which”
considers only three collection types: manufacturer (company, device); for instance, (Hp, computer), manufacturer (Hp, printer), Manufacturer
(Lenovo, computer).
Then, it is defined the distributor with the following elements, the first parameter value is the
name of the distributor, the second is the brand,
and the last is the generic name of the product.
Distributor (Distributor name, Equipment brand
Product)
The user is asked about the way he wants the
collection employing the following rule.
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Collection:Write (press f for direct collection with
the manufacturer, press d for collection
with the distributor and r for collection
with the collectorRAEE’), nl, read(Reply),
nl ((Reply==f)- > recoFabricante;
(Respuesta==d)->recodistribuidor;
(Respuesta==r)->recoraee;fail).
As observed, the user is asked about the collection way: directly with the manufacturer, the
distributor, or with collectorRAEE. This is effective when reading the option through the function read. If the user chooses the manufacturer,
the name of the manufacturer needs to be entered
(brand) with the product’s generic name; with
these data, the system does the verification with
the known data; if the fact exists, the program will
advise the user to contact the distributor. The process for the distributor is similar, the user needs to
enter the name of the distributor, brand, and product name, while for collectorRAEE the system
will ask if the user wants reuse or transportation.
The third phase is “reuse”. This phase is optional depending on the equipment status for recycling; for managing “reuse” it is first necessary
to choose collectorRAEEE which is managed
with the following rule.
reuse:write (‘ if the equipment is functional
press v
to retrieve information to sell or d to
donate’), nl,
read(Reply), nl,((Reply==v)- > sell;
(Reply==d)- >donate:fail).
As observed, if the equipment is functional,
the user has two options to make it reusable by
selling or donating it. Both options also included
rules which retrieve information to enable the
user to perform such action; the definition of rules
is as follows.
Sell:Write(‘you can sell of your equipment via
web using olx,
Linio and Mercado Libre.’), nl, ask
Donate:Write(´for the donation of your product
you can take it to EcoPunto,
LCS Colombia’), nl, ask.
The fourth phase is “Transport” in which
users receive recommendations for packaging
108

depending on the type of product and the container to do it. This part is modeled with rules, and the
first one is to ask the user about the product type:
a monitor, printer, etc.
If the product is a TRC tv or screen, the user
needs to choose the container for packaging under the following options: box, stowage, or no
container. If the user selects a box, there should
be certain inspections on the product under the
following rules.
Box:Write (‘ if it is more than one TRC tv or
monitor,
please pack one per box, before packaging
please check, if
the tv tube is broken press b, if the tv or
monitor has a cable
press l, if both situations happen press f, if
none of the cases happens
press r, your packaging is complete’), nl
read(Reply),nl,
((Reply==b),nl->brokentube
(Reply==l)->withcable
(Reply==f) –>both;
(Reply==r) –>recycling;fail).
For each consideration there are rules included and given to the user step by step until completing the packaging process. For instance, how
to do the packaging when having broken pieces
of a monitor or directions on how to transport a tv
when it has a cable, etc.
There is a different rule when, for instance,
the user selects stowage since additional considerations should be regarded including if the item
is broken or if it has a cable, the “withcable” rule
used with the box. Finally, a rule is designed for
cases when no container is found with the proper
considerations of the case.
Another rule was designed when the product
is a printer, fax, copier machine, or other equipment for packaging in boxes, stowage, or no container; however, it is necessary to look into the
exceptional properties of each device.
The last phase corresponds to recycling since
this requires specialized procedures. At this stage,
the user will only receive information related to
what has to be done at that point, which may include foundry to obtain ferrous materials; thermal
and chemical refining to recover noble and nonferrous metals; incineration techniques when resulting waste is worthless, are no usable, or with
dangerous content.
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The complete flowchart of both information
and processes is summarized in Figure 2.
Evaluation of the system: The evaluation of
the system took a qualitative and quantitative
mixed approach. 10 Experts were surveyed asking to evaluate from 1 to 5 points, where 1 indicates that the requirement does not comply with
the attribute, and 5 indicates full compliance with
the attribute. The attributes were functionality,
usability, maintainability, effectiveness, and user
interface.

RESULTS
For testing the system design, it was simulated the need to receive information for a proper
disposition of a personal computer which according to statistics has a five-year life cycle. Figure 3
displays the graphic interface to enter the data of
the electronic device. If the device is functional
the system can suggest a place for donation, as
shown in Figure 4. Figures 5 and 6 display recommendations for users for packaging devices.
Once the packaging is complete, information on

Figure 2. Flowchart of the system
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recycling processes RAEE is presented to user
according to Figure 7.
Quantitative evaluation
Figure 8 presents the final outcome of expert’s quantitative evaluation. Affectivity and
functionality criteria obtained a better score, followed by maintainability and usability; the criterion with lowest score was the graphic interface.
The qualitative evaluation explains the reasons
for this evaluation.
Qualitative evaluation
Below in review are presented the comments
of experts.
Functionality. A positive point is a feasibility
to add, remove, and upgrade different facts and
rules in the knowledge base as the system works
correctly.
Usability. The system is not very intuitive,
but the time of learning is short, and its consequent use becomes easy for users.
Maintainability. The system easily allows
adding elements to the rules and facts, but adding
new procedures increases the level of complexity
since it is necessary the definition and addition
sequences of the information flow. Even though
other systems may be more efficient, employing
fuzzy logic for the first-order logic using Prolog
is also effective for the system.
Efficacy. The system can generate relevant
recommendations after the sequence of questions
to determine the device features.

Figure 3. Data entry of electronic device
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User interface. Directly, the system provides
a user-friendly graphical console-style interface,
but it is not so intuitive making it a little tedious.
In conclusion, the system meets the defined
objectives and operates correctly, allowing the
addition of new facts and rules, which is a standpoint for updating new recommendations and
rules regarding the management of electronic
waste. However, it is not remarkably friendly
when it comes to process upgrades. Besides,
when adding criteria like economic factors, or
another type of stakeholders –which makes the
option selection may not be so clearly defined- it
will not be so efficient since the system operates
with the limitations of classical logic, which is
less effective compared to fuzzy logic.
Even though the use of the system is easy, the
fact of the user interface works through a command console makes it susceptible to not being so
user-friendly. For this reason, for further investigations, it is recommended the development of
new more maintainable, and more user-friendly
systems.

CONCLUSIONS
Systems that manage electronic waste must
include devices complete life-cycle to consider
different alternatives to avoid environmental pollution caused by the mismanagement of resources
and inner components of household appliances.
Recycling and reconditioning equipment for reuse is optimal to prevent environmental damage
during the manufacturing of elements, mining
activities, consumption of resources, and greenhouse gasses emissions. Directives, standards,
and more should carry out controls to prevent
the use of difficult to recycle and disassemble

Figure 4. Recommendation for donation
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Figure 6. Packaging of more than 1 device

Figure 5. Packaging of monitors

products at the end of the life-cycle and choose
reusable elements in addition to applying extended producer liability to reduce, recycle and
recover electronic waste.
Currently, waste management represents a
business opportunity for different operators which
is misused by invasive and polluting procedures
like incineration or items disposal in landfills.
The designed system meets the functional requirements but is also crucial the generation of
new applications that easily allow upgrades toward new requirements and promote the end-user
to employ such systems.

Figure 7. Information on recycling process

Figure 8. Evaluation of the system
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